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The political overtones were more subtle at last
night’s 60th annual Grammy Awards in New York
than they have been at other awards shows this
season. But music’s major players banded together
in support of the #timesup and #metoo movements
by donning a simple and elegant accessory: a white
rose.
Artists including Joe Jonas, Miley Cyrus, Sam Smith,
Alessia Cara, and show host James Cordon carried
or wore white roses on the red carpet, while a few
others, including Lana Del Rey and Heidi
Klum, came outfitted in diaphanous white fabric
rose bracelets.
Elsewhere, the jewelry was unabashedly big and
bold, as it always is at the Grammys. But the bling
was turned up to eleven.
When it came to celebrity placements, red carpet
staple Lorraine Schwartz was the big winner. The
L.A.-based jewelry designer created custom
titanium-and-diamond earrings for Beyoncé and
massive black diamond danglers for Lady
Gaga—two of the night’s most memorable jewelry
looks—among other designs.
Check out Queen Bey and nine other artists
(rounding out our top 10!) whose jewels ruled the red
carpet last night.

Lana Del Rey in a Gucci gown with crystal star
embroideries and necktie, a white rose textile cuff,
and star tiara (Image: @americanhoneymoon)

Best New Artist winner Alessia Cara in a white rose
pin and thick gold Jennifer Fisher hoop earrings
(Image: @recordingacademy)

Beyoncé in custom-made Lorraine Schwartz
titanium-and-diamond earrings (Image:
@lorraineschwartz)

Eve in a glittering Chopard necklace and Paige
Novick garnet single gold earring (Image:
@paigenovick)

Lady Gaga in Lorraine Schwartz earrings that
feature over 300 cts. t.w. black diamonds
(Image: @ladygaga)

Janelle Monae in a Dolce & Gabbana suit and cage
rings from Jennifer Fisher Jewelry (Image:
@jenniferfisherjewelry)

Not a jewel, but a significant accessory nonetheless:
Lorde wore a poem by conceptual artist Jenny
Holzer on the back of her dress, in solidarity with the
#timesup movement; read the poem here. (Image:
@karlawelchstylist)

Heidi Klum in a white rose bracelet and Lorraine
Schwartz black jade drop earrings, Lorraine
Schwartz ring with 49 cts. t.w. black diamonds, and
Ofira Jewels black diamond band rings (Image:
@lorraineschwartz)

Alicia Keys in Lorraine Schwartz natural black
jade-and-diamond earrings and ring (Image:
@lorraineschwartz)

Rihanna in an Alexandre Vauthier couture dress
covered in Swarovski crystals with a gold chain
necklace and gold hoop earrings (Image: @rihcall)
Top image: Lana Del Rey in Gucci dress and jewels
via: @ourbeautyjournal)

